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Northern Pacific sea-level pressure
controls rain-on-snow in North America
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Rain-on-snow (ROS) events, a phenomenon of liquid rainfall falling over accumulated snowpack,
cause quick melting of snow, often leading to rapid and catastrophic flooding. Here we explore the
causal drivers of ROS events across North America. A ROS identification method is proposed, which
builds on the existing methods but adds more realism in terms of rain and snow conditions for ROS
occurrence. We consider a wide range of observed hydrometeorological variables along with climatic
oscillations over the period of 1951 to 2022. Causal linkages between the potential drivers and ROS
frequency are explored by implementingConvergent CrossMapping (CCM). Results suggest a strong
causal link between the North-Pacific (NP) Index, a measure of sea-level pressure in the Northern
Pacific Ocean, and ROS frequencies in North America, specifically in the eastern and western parts.
We show the association of the NP index with the hydroclimatic variables and explain how this
associationmight have contributed to this causal link. Thus, our findings provide valuable insights into
the potential mechanisms of ROS events in different regions in North America.

A rain-on-snow (ROS) event refers to the hydrometeorological phenomena
where rain falls onto an existing snowpack. Recently, ROS events have been
of considerable societal importance as they cause destructive flooding1,2,
increase avalanche risk3, disrupt transportation systems4, damage
infrastructure5, and cause losses of ecosystem services6,7. Recent events such
as the flash floods in Yellowstone National Park (in June 2022), the historic
flood in theMidwesternUS (in 2019 spring), and the crisis inOrovilleDam,
CA (in 2017 spring) highlight the importance of considering ROS events in
water resource management and planning8–10. Rapid snowmelt during ROS
events can critically shift the hydrological cycle; as a result, groundwater
recharge, river flow patterns, and water quality patterns can deteriorate8.
These impacts hold great importance in North America, where 85 million
people depend on rivers and reservoirs for the transportation and storage of
water resources from mountain snow11,12, which are susceptible to sub-
stantial flooding events caused by ROS1,2,13–17.

Flooding is the most substantial consequence of ROS events2. Rapid
snowmelting due to the advected energy carried by rainfall and transferred
to the existing snowpack can lead to a quick runoff and eventually a con-
siderable river discharge within a short span of time18–20. Nevertheless, ROS
events do not always result in flooding. Prior research has shown that
comparable rainfall events can yield widely differing responses in snowpack
runoff, contingent upon the prevailing hydroclimatic conditions15,21,22.
Therefore, for operational flood forecasting, it is imperative to know the
kind of rainfall events that can lead tomore ROS-based flooding, which has
also been considered as one of the 23 unsolved problems in hydrology23.

Regardless of the disastrous impact of the ROS events, themechanisms
leading, i.e., the earth systemprocesses causally associatedwith these events,
are vaguely explored and mostly unknown. While precipitation can fall in
the form of rain, snow, or mixed, two conditions are necessary for ROS to
occur: 1) precipitation falling as rain, and 2) existing snowpack on the
ground. Several studies showed the correlationbetween rainfall patterns and
the earth system processes that drive them over North America12,24–26.
Similarly,multiple studies explored the governing factors of the variability of
snow over the continent27–29. However, these associations alone are insuf-
ficient for explaining the driving processes behind ROS events, as both
rainfall and snowpack on the ground occurring independently cannot
constitute a ROS event and thus cannot impact ROS frequency. Rather, we
need to expand our understanding of processes in the earth system that can
potentially result in the simultaneous occurrence of the two conditions
mentioned above in order to examineROS events. The prominence of these
conditions (e.g., in someareas, the variability in the snowpackon the ground
might be crucial to the ROS occurrence more than the fraction of pre-
cipitation falling as rain) and the hydrometeorological variables influencing
them can vary across different regions. Moreover, the sensitive snow pro-
cesses in a complex climate system2,30 make understanding and predicting
ROS events challenging. Although a handful of studies in the past have
indicated the association of snow-related hydroclimatic variables and ROS
in different regions1,5,8,31–36, a larger-scale analysis based on observed records
over the North American continent is lacking. Moreover, there could be
unknown links between climatic patterns in the Earth system and the
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chances of ROS events on the continent. Specifically, understanding the
causal links from the teleconnections would assist in better predicting
imminent ROS probabilities, as their influence on the atmospheric circu-
lation and hydrometeorological variables over the continent is well
established17,37–40. The considerable impact of climate variation over the
Pacific regions, such as the warming and cooling in the equatorial Pacific
known as El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO), on the precipitation and
temperature in the continent has been proven25,39,40. However, these rela-
tions between long-term climate oscillations and specific hydroclimatic
variables, like precipitation or temperature, are insufficient to conclude their
impact on ROS occurrences. This is because the ROS events are often not
driven by a single variable influenced by the teleconnection but rather a
combination of the states of different variables. For instance, precipitation
during a persisting low temperature might not impact the chances of ROS
events; instead, a short-term change in temperature and consequent snow-
to-rain shift would increase the chances of ROS events9.

While going through the studies investigating the drivers of ROS
events, one can observe that almost all studies build their discussion based
on the correlation between the variables and ROS events1,32,34,41. However,
the three-century-old conundrum of “correlation vs. causation”-as
appeared in “A Treatise on the Nature of Human Knowledge” by Bishop
Berkeley in 1710- questions the approach adopted in these studies. In earth
science alone, several variables have shown good correlations that are not
dynamically coupled, often referred to as ephemeral or mirage
correlation42–44. For instance, the abrupt warming in the extratropical
Northern Hemisphere during the late 1980s was highly correlated to the
Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO)-like pattern and the Arctic Oscillation
(AO)-like pattern, which was later reported as a case of ephemeral
correlation43,45. Therefore, to establish any association between different
hydroclimatic phenomena, adopting methods that consider causality is a
better choice.

In this study,we employConvergentCrossMapping (CCM)45, a causal
inference technique that assesses the extent to which two variables are
integratedwithin a shared dynamic system (refer to themethods section for
comprehensive details). Our aim is to delve into the fundamental hydro-
climatic mechanism driving ROS events. We investigate the causal links
between the teleconnection patterns, hydroclimatic variables, and ROS
frequency. Using a newly proposed definition, we identify the ROS-evident
regions in North America from the recorded measurements of hydrocli-
matic variables and analyze the trends and variability in ROS events across
the continent. Our results expose different ROS-evident regions, where we
check the causal links between themajor teleconnectionpatterns around the
NorthAmerican continent andmonthlyROS frequency.Our analysis led to
the discovery of an interesting causal link between the sea-level pressure
(SLP) in North Pacific40 andmonthly ROS frequency inNorth America. To
further investigate the potential mechanism behind this direct causal link,
we explored the causal influence of hydroclimatic variables on ROS events
andhow these variables are affectedbyNorthPacific SLP.With the results of
these experiments and existing domain knowledge, we could find sub-
stantial evidence to highlight the importance of theNorth Pacific SLP in the
ROS occurrence in North America, which is discussed in the subsequent
sections.

Results and Discussion
The analysis, based on our newly proposed ROS-day identificationmethod,
on recorded measurements of hydroclimatic variables from 1951 to 2022
across the North American Continent suggests that the ROS events are
frequent in two regions: 1) American Northwest and Canadian Southwest,
2) American Northeast and Canadian Southeast (Fig. 1a). Unlike previous
studies that have focused majorly on theWestern US1,2, possibly due to the
availability of snow-related data and the importance of snow as a water
resource in the region, our results point out that the EasternUS is an equally
important region regarding ROS occurrence. In both of these regions, we
observe seasonal differences in ROS occurrences. While most ROS days in
the American Northwest and Canadian Southwest happened during the

winter season (DJF; December-January-February), American Northeast
andCanadian Southeast witnessed ROS days during spring (MAM;March-
April-May) slightly higher than in winter (Fig. 1b, c). There were no major
ROS days in the contiguous US during the Fall season (SON; September-
October-November), though they were fairly frequent in the Canadian
Southwest during the same time (Fig. 1d). Besides seasonal differences, we
observed variability in ROS frequency relative to elevation (Fig. 1e).We can
see that the ROS days were more common in the elevation range of 750 to
1250 meters from the mean sea level and reduced in higher or lower ele-
vations (Fig. 1e). This could be related to the temperature in the mid-
elevation rangemostly staying around the freezing point of water, aiding the
quick transitioning between rain and snowduring a short span of time, thus
increasing the likelihood of ROS, whereas, in higher or lower elevations, the
temperature can be consistently colder or warmer, where an opposite effect
might be apparent. At lower elevations, themedianROS frequency is higher
during winter. However, as we go to higher elevations, the median ROS
frequency is higher during spring. This is primarily attributable to lower
temperatures in higher elevations, resulting in lower snow melting and,
subsequently, a prolonged snow accumulation, which increases the chance
of ROSwhenprecipitation shifts to rainfall duringwarmer spring.Given the
spatial and seasonal variability in ROS frequency, an inquisitive question to
explore is what the potential drivers of these events are and, thus, their
variability, starting from the climate system. In the subsequent sections, we
discuss the insights from our study attempting to answer this question.
Please note that we do not include the summer season in our analyses since
ROS days rarely occur (near to zero across all elevation bands) during the
summer season (JJA; June-July-August).

Teleconnections and ROS events
Themechanismbehind the complex phenomena of ROSevents has beenan
intriguing topic for the geoscientific research community. Through CCM,
an algorithm to estimate the extent to which two time series are parts of a
single dynamical system (refer to the methods section for comprehensive
details), we explored the causal relationships between the teleconnection
variables potentially relevant to North America and monthly ROS fre-
quencies across 1346 stations. Out of all teleconnections, the North-Pacific
(NP) Index - a measure of SLP in the region between 160°E to 140°W and
30°N to 65°N - shows a significant causal connection with ROS frequency
(Fig. 2). Conversely, in almost all stations, CCM scores of the remaining
teleconnection indices to ROS frequency are either not converging or nearly
zero.Thesefindingshold the same in thecaseof extremeROSevents (Fig. 3),
where the rainfall causing ROS events is higher than 10mm.That is, theNP
index, in contrast with other teleconnections, shows a distinctive causal
connection with extreme ROS frequency. At the same time, compared to all
ROS events, the spatial extent of stations with high CCM scores (between
NP and ROS frequency) is smaller in the case of extreme ROS events. This
can be attributed to the fact that extreme ROS events are rare in occurrence
(Supplementary Fig. 4). Compared to previous studies, which found sig-
nificant correlations of ROS frequency with other teleconnection variables,
such as AO, NAO, and ENSO1,34, the outcome of our study can provide
more insights for several reasons. Firstly, our study overcomes some of the
consequential limitations of correlation-based analyses. Correlation cannot
be a sufficient condition for causation, i.e., one phenomenon driving the
other. Rather, correlation measures the co-occurrence of two events. For
example, teleconnection variables are often linked to other physical pro-
cesses in the Earth system, where both ROS frequency and teleconnections
can be controlled by a common process (confounding factor). In such cases,
we can expect a strong correlation between teleconnection and ROS fre-
quency, and interpreting a direct relationship based on that would most
likely be biased.Ourfindings indicate that, despite the observedcorrelations,
nodiscernible causal links exist betweenthe teleconnectionvariables and the
ROS frequency, except for North Pacific SLP. This specific finding moti-
vated us to explore howNorthPacific SLP leads toROS occurrence. For that
reason, using CCM, we assessed two sets of causal connections in each
station across North America: 1) the causal effect of hydroclimatic variables
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on ROS frequency and 2) the causal effect of North Pacific SLP on these
hydroclimatic variables.

Causal effect of hydroclimatic variables on ROS frequency
To explore the causal connections of hydroclimatic variables with ROS
occurrences, we estimated the CCM accuracy of several hydroclimatic

variables withmonthly ROS frequencies across all the stations (Fig. 4). Our
results show, among the precipitation measures, a strong causation of
snowfall followed by the total precipitation to ROS frequency in the
American Northwest and Canadian Southwest (Fig. 4a, c). Their CCM
accuracy is greater than that of rainfall in the region (Fig. 4b). Both these
patterns canbeobserved in the caseof extremeROSevents (Fig. 5a, b, and c).

Fig. 1 | Frequency of ROS (days per year). a During full water year and (b–d) seasons and (e) their variability with respect to elevation from mean sea level.

Fig. 2 | CCM scores of monthly teleconnection indices with ROS days permonth.
a SouthernOscillation Index (SOI). bTropicalNorthAtlantic (TNA) Index. cPacific
Decadal Oscillation (PDO) Index. d East Central Tropical Pacific Sea Surface
Temperature (NINO SST 3.4). eNorth Pacific (NP) Index. f Pacific North American

(PNA) Index. gArctic Oscillation (AO). hNorth Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) Index.
The higher (closer to +1) the value, the stronger the causal connection. Note that
only stations where causality exists (i.e., stations where the CCM converges)
are shown.
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Combined with high CCM accuracy for snow depth, this association sug-
gests that snow accumulation might influence ROS occurrence more than
liquid precipitation (shift to rainfall) in the American Northwest and
Canadian Southwest.Here, additionally, we observe a higherCCMaccuracy
for diurnal temperature (near-surface) change to ROS frequency while
considering all ROS events (Fig. 4h) as well as extremeROS events (Fig. 5h).
This suggests that quick temperature change and the consequentmelting of
fresh snow can be crucial in the ROS occurrence over the region. Unlike the
American Northwest and Canadian Southwest, in stations in the American
Northeast and Canadian Southeast, the influence of liquid precipitation is
significant, as indicated by theCCMaccuracies for rainfall toROS frequency
(Fig. 4b). Note that this association is slight in the case of extreme ROS
events (Fig. 5b), most likely due to their lesser frequency in the region
(Supplementary Fig. 4). Additionally, high CCM accuracies of monthly
temperature variability to ROS frequency (Fig. 4i) indicate that a shift to
liquid rainfall on later days is potentially causing ROS in the American
Northeast and Canadian Southeast. Although lower in density, we can
observe this effect with a lesser strength in case of extreme ROS events
(Fig. 5i). The snowfall and snow depth show significant CCM accuracies in
both ROS-evident regions (across all elevation ranges, Supplementary
Fig. 5). This indicates that snow accumulation greatly influences ROS fre-
quency, which is intuitive as the more snow on the ground, the higher the
chances for ROS event. There is an interesting pattern in the CCM
accuracies over the southwestern US (California). This region has a sig-
nificant and high CCM score for snow depth compared to other hydrocli-
matic variables when considering all ROS frequency as well as extreme ROS
frequency. The causal connection of snow depth to ROS frequency in the
region (Figs. 4d, 5d), where it is comparatively warmer than other regions,
indicates that the quick melting of snow is the likely reason for the reduced
ROS frequency in the southwestern US. In both northeastern and north-
western parts of theUS,CCMaccuracies for temperature are significant and
surpass that of other variables (Fig. 4g, h), suggesting a potential causal link
that temperature controls the snowmelt rate and, thus, the likelihoodofROS
events. Similarly, the mean snow fraction shows a strong causal connection
with ROS frequency (Fig. 4e), indicating the importance of snow fraction as
it is a direct measure of the occurrence of both snow and rain in a single

month, which increases the chances of ROS. Both the effects of temperature
and snow fraction are pertinent in the case of extreme ROS events
(Fig. 5g–e).

Causal effect of North Pacific sea-level pressure on hydrocli-
matic variables
The CCM of the NP Index, representing North Pacific SLP, to the hydro-
climatic variables in the stations, reveals several interesting patterns. The
snowfall, snow depth, snow fraction, andmean temperature, which causally
affect the ROS frequency in two major ROS-evident regions, are driven by
North Pacific SLP (Fig. 6c,d,e,g). In the American Northeast and Canadian
Southeast, the transition of precipitation between snow and rainfall has
shown more importance, as discussed in the previous section. Our results
demonstrate that the total precipitation has a noticeable absence of causal
connection,whereas the rainfall and snowfall separately are causally affected
byNorth Pacific SLP (Fig. 6a–c). This, alongwith the highCCMaccuracy of
North Pacific SLP to snow fraction (Fig. 6e), indicates the substantial
influence of North Pacific SLP in determining the precipitation form (rain
or snow) in the region, thus influencing the ROS frequency there. The
potential reason behind this effect is the upper air temperature dipole
between AmericanNortheast and American Southwest and the subsequent
gradient caused by North Pacific SLP, as established by Trenberth and
Hurrell40. They show a significant negative correlation (-ve 60%) and a
relatively lower positive correlation (+ve 30%) between the NP index and
winter temperature at 700 hPa level. This indicates that the strengthening of
the North Pacific SLP brings warmer temperatures from the Southeast
towards the Northeast of the continent. This shift weakens with the weak-
eningof theNorthPacific SLP. The transition zone between thewarmer and
cooler regions goes through the American Northeast and Canadian
Southeast. As an effect, the temperature shifts in winter over the region can
be greatly controlled by the North Pacific SLP. Furthermore, the changes in
the polar jet stream curvature due to high-pressure blockage in the North
Pacific could affect the warm/cool transition of upper air over the region.
Since the atmospheric waves must conserve the vorticity, the curvature in
the jet stream caused by high pressure in the North Pacific likely propagates
towards the continent, inducing a series of disturbances46. Consequently,

Fig. 3 | CCM scores of monthly teleconnection indices with extreme ROS days
per month. a Southern Oscillation Index (SOI). b Tropical North Atlantic (TNA)
Index. cPacificDecadal Oscillation (PDO) Index. dEast Central Tropical Pacific Sea
Surface Temperature (NINO SST 3.4). e North Pacific (NP) Index. f Pacific North

American (PNA) Index. g Arctic Oscillation (AO). h North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO) Index. The higher (closer to +1) the value, the stronger the causal connec-
tion. Note that only stations where causality exists (i.e., stations where the CCM
converges) are shown.
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when there is highpressure in theNorthPacific region, thepolar jet becomes
curvier, dragging cold air from thenorth andpushing the pre-existingwarm
air to the south.Douglas et al.47 noted heavy cooling in the eastern half of the
US during the high-pressure conditions in theNorth Pacific47. The opposite
effect occurs when the pressure over the North Pacific is low. When these
conditions interact with themoist air coming along the jet stream and from
the Gulf of Mexico, they control the form of precipitation occurring. In
essence, this back-and-forth effect with respect to the North Pacific SLP,
where warmer and cooler conditions oscillate, could explain why it can be a
deciding factor in the transition between snow and rain in the American
Northeast, thus affecting the chances of ROS events. The relationship
between North Pacific SLP and colder/warmer conditions in eastern North
America was evident during the eastward shift of the North Pacific Oscil-
lation index, which is derived from the North Pacific SLP, during
1995–201448. Sung et al. (2019) found an increased probability of excep-
tionally warm (cool) winters during the positive (negative) phase of the
North Pacific Oscillation, during which the North Pacific SLP is lower

(higher) than normal48. Linkin and Nigam (2008) also reported the same
association49. This teleconnection can be attributed to the observed changes
to the Rossby waves during 1995–2014, which could propagate the eastern
part of the North American continent through the northwestern part of
Alaska. Furthermore, several case studies reveal a significant direct corre-
lation between North Pacific and Northeastern America50,51. For example,
Coleman and Rogers (2003) reported the association of the NP index with
winter moisture conditions (+0.6 correlation between NP index and pre-
cipitation) in the Ohio River valley. One may note the absence of causal
connections between Arctic Oscillation (AO)/North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO) and ROS frequency, regardless of their correlation shown by pre-
vious studies34. Besides the insufficiency of correlation to imply causation,
this could be most likely because AO/NAO is majorly correlated with the
snow cover in theNortheasternUS, as notedbyCohenet al.34.However, our
results suggest that snow cover is not the primary causal driver of ROS
frequencies in the region.Moreover,Cohen et al.34 found that the correlation
on ROS frequency south of 60°N latitude is weak.

Fig. 4 | CCM score of monthly accumulated hydroclimatic variables to ROS days
of the month. a Total precipitation including rainfall and snowfall. bMonthly
accumulated rainfall. cMonthly accumulated snowfall. dMonthly average snowfall.
e Monthly average snow fraction. f Monthly average relative humidity. g Monthly

average of dailymean temperature.hMonthly average of diurnal temperature range.
i Standard deviation of daily mean temperature. The higher (closer to+1) the value,
the stronger the causal connection.Note that only stationswhere causality exists (i.e.,
stations where the CCM converges) are shown.
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On the other side, in the American Northwest and Southwestern
Canada, the CCM of hydroclimatic variables has revealed that snow accu-
mulation drives ROS occurrence. Snowfall and snow depth in this region,
indicating the snow accumulation, are likely influenced by North Pacific
SLP, suggested by its high CCM accuracy with these variables (Fig. 6c, d). A
higher North Pacific SLP facilitates snow accumulation due to its higher
negative correlationswith both surface and upper air temperature, as shown
by Trenberth and Hurrell40. That is, during the higher North Pacific SLP,
while the subsequent lower temperature in the upper air aids higher
snowfall, the lower surface temperature decelerates the snow melt. Both
these effects favor a higher snow accumulation, thus increasing the chances
of ROS events in the region. Linkin and Nigam (2008) found a significant
impact of variability in North Pacific SLP on the climate of the western part
of the continent49. A lower-than-normal pressure in the North Pacific
(enhancedNPO)might result in lowerwinter precipitation inNorthwestern
America and Southeastern Canada (this is attributed to the northward shift
of storm tracks)49. Therefore, North Pacific SLP is crucial for the amount of

winter precipitation, a variable that is causally connected with ROS fre-
quency (Fig. 4a), in the region.The subsequent snowaccumulation, received
as a result of high winter precipitation, can be decisive in the likelihood of
ROS.At the same time, theCCMscores ofNorth Pacific SLP to themonthly
temperature variability and rainfall in this region are low (Fig. 6b, i). The
absence of this causal relation is dormant in influencing ROS days since
these variables are not causally related to the ROS frequency in the region.
Coming to the Southwestern US, the snow depth, which has shown higher
CCM accuracy with ROS frequency (Fig. 6d), is not driven by the North
Pacific SLP pattern. Therefore, North Pacific SLP might not be crucial for
ROS occurrence there.

Although our study reveals how North Pacific pressure controls ROS
occurrence in North America, similar causal connections can be potentially
observed between ROS frequencies in other parts of the world and climate
indices relevant to those regions. Previous studies have shown a significant
correlation between ROS flooding in Germany and teleconnection patterns
like NAO and Scandinavian Pattern52,53. Nied et al.54 found a major

Fig. 5 | CCM score of monthly accumulated hydroclimatic variables to extreme
ROS days. a Total precipitation including rainfall and snowfall. bMonthly accu-
mulated rainfall. cMonthly accumulated snowfall. dMonthly average snowfall.
e Monthly average snow fraction. f Monthly average relative humidity. g Monthly

average of dailymean temperature.hMonthly average of diurnal temperature range.
i Standard deviation of daily mean temperature. The higher (closer to+1) the value,
the stronger the causal connection.Note that only stationswhere causality exists (i.e.,
stations where the CCM converges) are shown.
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association between the ROS flooding in a European basin andwesterly and
northwesterly wind directions54. Since large-scale climate patterns can
greatly influence these wind directions, similar to how North Pacific SLP
influences the wind patterns over North America, it is very likely that
significant causal connections exist between climate indices and ROS
occurrence in Europe. However, extensive studies are required to establish
such an association.

Trends
In light of potential drivers of ROS events in North America, we now
examine the reasons behind the trends inROS frequency during 1950-2022.
We carried out the Mann-Kendall trend test (MK test) on the yearly time
series of total ROS days during each water year and each season separately.
As shown in Fig. 7a, the ROS frequency has both increasing and decreasing
trends at different locations. In the Canadian Southwest, there is a
decreasing trend in the total ROS days during the full water year, which is
contributed by decreasing ROS days in the winter, spring, and fall seasons.

This ismost likely due to the decreasing trend in rainfall and snowfall during
winter in that region (Fig. 8f, j), both reducing the likelihood of ROS events.
Note that although there is an increasing trend in snow depth in a few
stations, the influence of precipitation (as rain or snow) most likely sur-
passes that of snow depth. The decreasing trend in total ROS days in the full
water year extends through the American Northwest. However, this
decreasing trend ismajorly contributed by the decreasing trend of total ROS
days in winter (Fig. 7b) (consistent with the fact that this region witnesses
most of the ROS days during winter). The decreasing trend is primarily
attributable to the decreasing trend in winter snow depth and snowfall, as
shown in Fig. 8j, since snow accumulation is the predominant driver of ROS
events in the region. In addition, the rainfall also shows a decreasing trend in
the region (Fig. 8f), which means a decreasing likelihood of ROS events. A
similar phenomenon exacerbated by the decreasing trend in both rainfall
and snowfall is the dry snow droughts in the upper western US, as reported
by previous studies55. On the other side of the continent,most of the stations
in theAmericanNortheast andCanadianSoutheast showadecreasing trend

Fig. 6 | CCM score of North-Pacific index tomonthly accumulated hydroclimatic
variables. a Total precipitation including rainfall and snowfall. bMonthly accu-
mulated rainfall. c monthly accumulated snowfall. dMonthly average snowfall.
e Monthly average snow fraction. f Monthly average relative humidity. g Monthly

average of dailymean temperature.hMonthly average of diurnal temperature range.
i standard deviation of daily mean temperature. The higher (closer to+1) the value,
the stronger the causal connection.Note that only stationswhere causality exists (i.e.,
stations where the CCM converges) are shown.
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mainly contributed by a decreasing trend in ROS days in spring seasons
(Fig. 7c) (consistent with the fact that this region witnesses most of the ROS
days during spring). The potential reason behind the decreasing trend in the
eastern US is the decreasing trend in the snow depth during winter and
spring (Fig. 8n, o) and the resulting reduction in the likelihood of ROS
occurrence. In all stations in North America considered in this study, the
increasing trends are majorly seen in elevation above 750 meters from the
mean sea level (Fig. 7e). Across all seasons, we observe a majority of
decreasing trends inROSdays in stations 500-750meters from themean sea
level (Fig. 7f–h). There are no vital trends in total ROS seasonally across
other elevation ranges.

It should be noted that in this study, we specifically look into ROS
frequency; however, the magnitude of ROS events is equally important.
Therefore, future research can focus on this specific aspect. Furthermore, we
investigate the entire North American region, which gives us a comparative
way of looking intoROS events across different sub-regions.We can see that
certain regions, otherwise known to be ROS-prone (e.g., the Midwest),
appear to be comparatively less impacted by ROS. This does not dilute the
importance of ROS events in these regions. In fact, our approach can be
adapted to specifically focus on these regions by making the ROS selection
process less conservative (e.g., by changing the rain-snow partitioning
scheme or thresholds used).

Conclusion
This study explores the causal drivers behind ROS events inNorthAmerica
and introduces a novel ROS-day identification method. We analyze the
frequency and trends inROS events inmore than a thousand stations across
the continent. We find the causal relationship of ROS frequency with tele-
connections and hydroclimatic variables through CCM.

Our results show that the ROSdays are frequent inmainly two regions:
(1) American Northwest and Canadian Southwest, majorly during winter,
and (2) American Northeast and Canadian Southeast, majorly during
spring. In the former region, the ROS days are primarily driven by snow
accumulation. Whereas, in the latter region, the shift of precipitation from
rainfall to snowfall is the predominant driver of ROS days. Along with its
influence on these factors, this study revealed a potential causal relationship

betweenNorth Pacific SLP and the ROS occurrence in North America. Out
of several teleconnections, the North-Pacific index, a measure of North
Pacific SLP, showed a prominent influence on ROS frequency in the ROS-
evident regions. Moreover, in these regions, the crucial hydroclimatic
variables that potentially led to ROS days were heavily influenced by North
Pacific SLP.

We observed decreasing trends in ROS days in most of the regions.
While the decreasing trend in the Canadian Southwest was likely due to the
decreasing trend in winter snowfall, the decreasing trend in snow depth is
also a contributing factor in theAmericanNorthwest.On the other side, the
decreasing trend in rainfall content in total precipitation is likely the key
reason for the decreasing trend in ROS events in American Northeast and
Canadian Southeast.

Methods
Data
Weused the observed records of precipitation, temperature (minimumand
maximum), and snow depth from the Global Historical Climatology
Network-daily (GHCNd)56–58. GHCNd consists of over 100,000 stations
across 180 countries, built upon integrating several land-based daily station
records after a general quality control59. More details can be seen on the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration National Centers for
Environmental Information (NOAA-NCEI) webpage (https://www.ncei.
noaa.gov/products/land-based-station/global-historical-climatology-
network-daily). We collected the dew point temperature from Integrated
SurfaceDatabase (ISD)60 summaryof theday toderive the relativehumidity,
which we spatially joined (nearest station) with GHCNd dataset. It should
be noted that most of the ISD and GHCNd stations overlap. We removed
the stations with less than 30 years of records (out of period 1951-2022) of
snow depth and dew point temperature (equivalent to less than 30 years of
relative humidity records), resulting in 1346 stations in North America
(Supplementary Fig. 1).Most of these stations are within the contiguousUS
and southern Canada. All these stations havemore than 30 years of records
of remaining variables used in this study, discarding the necessity of further
filtering by length of records. Although the above-mentioned datasets are
published after regular quality control, we did the following additional steps

Fig. 7 | Trends inROS frequency.Trends (Sen’s slope) in (a) ROS days per full water year and (b–d) in each season. Variability in trends with respect to elevation (e–h). Note
that only stations where a significant trend exists are shown.
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to ensure the best consistencyof thedataset for the analyses in this study.We
removed recordswith (1) erroneous extreme values of temperature (outside
[−70, 60] °C), precipitation (outside [0,3000] mm), and snow depth (out-
side [0,30000] mm), (2) internal inconsistencies in temperature (min.
temperature greater than max. temperature), (3) excessive diurnal tem-
perature change (more than 40 °C), (4) extreme erroneous temperature
spikes (more than 60 °C). Subsequently, the missing data for each day is
filled using the k-Nearest Neighbors (kNN) method. We used eight
neighboring stations with inverse distanceweights to fill a missing record of
a station. Furthermore, to study the linkage between teleconnections and
ROS events, we collected the monthly timeseries from 1951 to 2022
(complete and continuous) of teleconnection indices (Supplementary
Table 1) from the NOAA Physical Science Laboratory (NOAA-PSL) web-
site (https://psl.noaa.gov/data/climateindices/list/).

Methodology
Wedefine a dailyROS event (or aROSDay) as a daywith higher than 1mm
of rainfall (liquid precipitation) falling over 10mm of snow depth. The

1mm threshold for rainfall is used to eliminate drizzle. The 10mm mini-
mum snow depth is chosen because it is the lowest recorded snow depth.
Moreover, snowdepth is generally recorded to the nearest whole inch, and a
snow depth of 0.4 inches (10.16mm) or below would be recorded as
trace61–63. The amount of rainfall in total precipitation is calculated through
thewet bulb temperature-based rain-snowpartitioning schemeproposedby
Wang et al. (Supplementary Fig. 2)64. This sigmoid functions-based scheme,
which has been implemented in popular land surfacemodelsNoah-MPand
HLM, is proven to be identical to the measured snow fraction35,64,65.

Our ROS event selection is advantageous over existing ROS Days
definitions for multiple reasons. We use ground-based measurements to
carry out our analysis. Using reanalysis or model data to identify ROS
events, as in several previous studies34,66–69, consists of errors and biases
introduced by the model. In contrast, station-based observations are more
accurate and generally regarded as ground truth. We eliminate the depen-
dency of ROS Day definition on manually decided thresholds. Previous
studies based on observed records1 defined ROS Day as a day with positive
precipitation and snow depth reduced from the previous day. This can be

Fig. 8 | Trends in hydrometeorological variables. Trends (Sen’s slope) in (a–d)
accumulated precipitation, (e–h) accumulated rainfall, (i–l) accumulated snowfall,
and (m–p) average snow depth during (a, e, i,m) full water year, (b, f, j, n)

December–January–February (c, g, k, o) March–April–May (d, h, l, p)
September–October–November. Note that only stations where a significant trend
exists are shown.
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problematic as it includes days with smaller or erroneous values of pre-
cipitation (drizzles) and snow depth, leading to incorrect identification of
ROS days. This is evident in Supplementary Fig. 3 (first row), which shows
unlikely ROS frequency when a condition of positive precipitation is used.
The solution for this issue is to enforce a threshold for snow depth and
precipitation. However, the thresholds adopted in the later studies2,70,71 are
often based on expert judgments, which are subjective. In comparison, our
definition eliminates chances of subjectivity by imposing the logical con-
ditions following steps of the physical process ROS, i.e., estimating the
rainfall in total precipitation and checking whether it is falling over the
minimum recorded snow depth. To further affirm that our ROS Day
definition is independent of threshold, we show the variability of ROS
frequency (ROS days per year) with respect to different thresholds for snow
depth and rainfall (Supplementary Fig. 3). The ROS frequency remains
nearly the same as we change the snow depth threshold. Whereas the ROS
frequency reduces as the threshold for rainfall increases, which is intuitive as
the higher the threshold, the more rainfall events are removed. Since we
apply a threshold only after filtering the rainfall content in total precipita-
tion, we do not need to enforce a threshold other than removing the drizzle,
staying as close as possible to the physical occurrence of ROS events in the
real world. However, the ROS events selected based on the above criteria
include both weaker and extreme ROS events. Therefore, to study the
extreme ROS events, which could potentially yield a flood, we filtered those
ROSdayswith rainfall higher than10mm(basedonMusselman et al.2). The
analyses are conducted on both categories, i.e., all ROS events and extreme
ROS events separately.

Our definition is wholly based on observed variables, enabling us to
identify ROS events from the records. Previous studies carried out ROS
analyses based onmodel-simulated snowmelt,which is nearly impossible to
measure in the real world2,14. Thus, such definitions can be susceptible to
model errors and forcing measurement errors. Moreover, earth system
model simulations are often computationally intensive. The variables used
in our definition (precipitation, temperature, snow depth, and relative
humidity) are recorded worldwide frequently as station, radar, and satellite
measurements. In case of missing relative humidity records, it can be
derived fromother recorded variables like dewpoint temperature or specific
humidity.

In this study, the frequency of ROS days refers to the total number of
ROS days per full water year (Oct-Sep) or specific period (e.g., seasons) of
the water year. It is calculated as total ROS days divided by the total number
of water years in the time series. Similarly, seasonal frequencies are calcu-
lated as total ROS days belonging to a season divided by the total number of
that season in the time series. The trend in the time series of ROS frequency
and GHCNd variables is calculated using the Mann–Kendall trend test72,73.
We only reported the Sen’s slope of stationswhere theMK test identified the
existence of a significant trend.

Among the limited number of studies in the literature exploring the
hydroclimatic drivers of ROS events, almost all examined the correlation
between the potential drivers and ROS frequency. However, correlation can
be misguiding as it does not imply a causal connection between driver and
effect45. To investigate the intriguing question ofwhat causesROS events, we
use CCM to discover such existing causal connections between hydrocli-
matic variables and monthly ROS frequency. CCM is based on the dyna-
mical systems theory, which says that two-time series are causally related if
they share a single dynamic system,which canbe representedby an attractor
manifold (e.g., Lorenz attractor). In essence, CCM tries to reproduce the
time series of the effecting variable from that of the causing variable through
the shadow manifolds of an unknown dynamical system45,74. The accuracy
between the actual and reproduced time series indicates causality. In this
study, we use the Pearson correlation coefficient to measure this accuracy
(referred asCCMaccuracy or score in this article). InCCM,we construct an
attractor in an n-dimensional space from an n-lagged time series. In other
words, we can trace the lagged time series as the projection of the attractor.
Since we run CCM with monthly time series in our study, we embed the
time series in a 12-dimensional space as it ensures that at least a full-year lag

of time series is used to construct the attractor. The lag amount is estimated
as the minimum lag before the mutual information between the time series
and the lagged time series increases. As this is a maximum lag before
obtaining any new information, it ensures we do not lose any information
when embedding the time series in an n-dimensional space.Wemust check
for the convergence of CCM accuracy as the time series length increases to
conclude a causal relationship. For that, we check that the CCM accuracies
of the ten longest periods of two time series of interest do not deviate more
than 0.01 (jXtþ1 � Xt j<0:01, for all t ≥ L� 10, where L is the time series
length, and X is the CCM accuracy). For more details about the algorithm,
please see Sugihara et al.45.

Data availability
The dataset used in this study,GlobalHistorical ClimatologyNetwork-daily
(GHCNd), is publicly provided by the National Centers for Environmental
Information (NCEI) and can be accessed from https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/
products/land-based-station/global-historical-climatology-network-daily.
The results data and final figures obtained fromour analysis can be found at
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1095659875.

Code availability
Codes used in this study can be found at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.
1095659875.
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